मानसु तत्त्वविचार
(हरिवीणत छह)
AMOOLYA TATTVAVICHAR,
(The Invaluable Contemplation)

Bahu Punyakerā Punjathi Shubh Deh Mānavno Malyo,
Toye Arē! Bhavchakrano Ānto Nahi Ekke Talvo;
Sukh Prāpta Karatān Sukh Tale Chhe Lesh E Lakshe Laho,
Kshan Kshan Bhayankar Bhāvmarane Kān Aho Rāchi Raho. (1)

This blessed human life has been obtained as a result of accumulated wholesome deeds. Alas, however, that not a single round of life cycle has been reduced thereby! At least bear in mind that true happiness is lost by endeavoring for worldly pleasure. Why then relish a life style that involves frightful spiritual death every moment!

(This poem occurs in Mokshamālā which was composed by Shrimad Rajchandra at the age of 16. It is evident that while undergoing of births and deaths, we must have procured this human life by virtue of immense wholesome Karmas. We can get out of that cycle only during the human life. We should therefore earnestly spend this life to that end. It is really regrettable that instead of doing so we happen to spend the life in procuring material happiness that does not last. That worldly endeavor results in exhausting the wholesome karma and losing the opportunity to gain the lasting happiness. For a thinking person such a loss is as good as death. Amazingly, however, we continue to indulge in such spiritual death.)

Laxmi Ane Adhikār Vadhatān Shun Vadhyun Te To Kaho,
Shun Kutumb Ke Pariwarāthi Vadha-vāpānau E Nayy Grabhau;
Vādha-vāpaun Sansārun Nardehne Hari Javo,
Eno Vichār Nahin Ahoh! Ek Pal Tamane Havo!!! (2)

Please consider ‘what is the real gain in increase of wealth or growth of status or by expansion of family and relations?’ That merely extends the life cycle and true purpose of human life is lost thereby. Alas, you do not happen to think of it even for a moment!

(What we generally try to gain is wealth or status or family etc. Since they do not last forever, what purpose is served by gaining them? Really speaking, that amounts to throwing away the precious human life, which we have obtained by virtue of previous wholesome Karmas. Shrimad therefore feels sad that we do not happen to think of it even for a moment.)

Nirdosh Sukh Nirdosh Ānand Lyo Game Tyāvnti Bhaile,
E Divya Shaktimān Jethi Janjirethe Nikale;
Parvastumān Nahi Moonzavo Eno Dayā Mujane Rahi,
E Tyāgva Siddhānta Ke Pashchāt Duhkh Te Sukh Nahin. (3)

Avail of harmless pleasures and innocent enjoyment from any quarter in a way that can release the divinely capable soul from the chains of Karma. I am concerned that it be not entangled in extraneous objectives, because it is a principle that the happiness, which is followed by unhappiness, is not the true happiness.

(Unfortunately, we cannot incessantly stay tuned to the soul. We happen to cherish joy and pleasure. Shrimad therefore states that we can go in for harmless and innocent pleasure that can be derived by resorting to devotion etc. That sort of activity is helpful in releasing the soul out of bondage. He says that in no case should we indulge in activity that deludes us about the nature of soul, because so-called happiness, which is eventually followed by unhappiness, does not constitute true happiness.)

Hun Kon Chhun? Kyânthi Thayo? Shun Swaroop Chhe Mārun Kharun?
Konā Sambandhe Valaganāt Chhe? Rāhun Ke E Parīharun?
Enā Vichār Vivekpoorvak Shānt Bhāve Jo Karyā,
To Sarva Ātmikānānān Siddhāntatatta Anubhayān. (4)
'Who am I? Where did I come from? What is my true nature? In what connections am I entangled? Should I retain or give them up?' If these questions are prudently and peacefully addressed to the self, one can realize all the fundamentals of the spiritual science.

(These are some of the pertinent questions for pursuing Self-realization. Every one needs to address such questions to himself. Getting true replies leads to Self-realization.)

Te Prāpta Karavā Vachan Konun Satya Keval Mānvun?
Nirdosh Naranun Kathan Māno Teh Jene Anubhavyun;
Re! Ātma Tāro! Ātma Tāro! Shīghra Ene Olakho,
Sarvātmamān Samdrashti Dyo Ā Vachanane Hradaye Lakho. (5)

Whom should one rely upon for realizing it but the flawless personalities, who have experienced the truth? Oh man, know thy soul right now, have equanimity for all and keep these words engraved at your heart.

(It is obvious that one cannot extend what he does not have. For realizing the soul, one has therefore to rely upon those, who have experienced the soul. Only the omniscient Lords and the enlightened Guides are the persons, who can be resorted to for such realization.)